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tell the truth and don't be afraid 
BOG to vote on dorm rate increase 
By John Ryan 
The proposed dorm rate increase, 
which could up room and board at 
Eastern $65 for next year, will be voted 
on by the Board of Governors (BOG) 
Thursday. 
The BOG, meeting in Sp ringfield 
Thursday, will vote on the proposed 
dormitory increase for Eastern which 
could raise room and board rates for the 
summer session, sp ring and fall semesters. 
Jerome Sachs, acting executive officer 
of the BOG, said Wednesday that the 
recommendation will be discussed and 
that the board will vote on the increase. 
If ap proved by the BOG, dorm rates 
for the summer session will raise $1 8 for 
double occupancy and $ 3 1  for single 
occupancy. Presently dorm residents p ay 
$238 for double occupancy and $3 09 for 
a single room. 
Ho wever, board only rates for the 
summer session will decrease, if the 
recommendation passes, from the p resent 
$158 paidto $ 1 5 0. 
For the sp ring and fall semesters, dorm 
residents will have to pay an increase of 
$65. Room and board rates for the fall 
semester would increase from $ 3 5  from 
the present $56 0 fee and spring semester 
rates would raise $ 3 0  to $ 5 3 5 . 
Eastern's dorm rates are p resently the 
lowest of the six state schools which 
p rovide housing for students. Western 
Illinois University, which is the only BOG 
school with dormitories, recently raised 
its rates to $1, 1 70 for the fall, winter and 
sp ring quarter, Don Tedder of the BOG 
staff said Wednesday. 
Tedder said that Western is on the 
quarter system and that its dorm rates 
will still be $ 1 10 higher than Eastern's if 
the BOG ap p roves the dorm rate increase. 
Also at Thursday's meeting, the BOG 
will hear a report from its Ad Hoc 
Committee on Collective Bargaining. 
The committee was formed by the 
board after faculty members at the five 
BOG-governed schools voted 1,31 3 to 
244 in favor of hiring a collective 
bargaining agent to negotiate for wages 
and other work benefits. 
Homecoming funds left out of 
committee's recommendation 
By Mike Cowling 
A proposed allocation of $ 820 for 
Hom ecoming will not be included in the 
University Board's (UB) 197 5 - 7 6  budget 
request when it is presented to the 
Student Senate at Thursday's meeting. 
Tuesday the senate's App ropriations 
Comm ittee proposed axing the $ 820 
whic h had been recommended and 
approved when the App ortionment Board 
initially reviewed the UB's b udget request 
in March. 
Bill Gaugush, chairman of the 
committee, said Wednesday that the cut 
is b eing requested so the committee's 
actions will reflect the desires of the 
senate. 
Last week the senate approved a 
motion recommending the permanent 
elimination of Eastern's annual 
Homecoming. 
"The senate has recommended that 
Homecoming be cut," Gaugush said, "so 
we have requested that the $820 be 
eliminated from the UB budget so there 
will be no allocation for the event." 
If the senate agrees with the 
committee's recommended cut, Gaugush 
aid, the UB budget will have to be sent 
'back to the AB for its consent. 
Other activity budgets that the 
committee will present to the senate 
Thursday include General Music, Players, 
Vehicle and Health Service. 
W ednesday the committee failed to act 
on several other budgets because many 
questions that arose during discussion 
went unanswered. 
The committee reserved action on the 
Art budget until further explanation ·is 
given on a request of $1,00 0  for a special 
exhibition here. 
Budgets for the Eastern News and the 
Warbler were also tabled when the 
committee discovered "discrepancies" in 
the line item for civil serlice p ay. 
The committee also discussed but 
failed to act on the WELH budget. 
Members requested that answers be given 
to several questions they had concerning 
the new salary line item. 
Questions included why the radio 
station decided to pay student workers 
next year, who would be involved and 
how much each person would be paid . 
The Appropriation Committee's next 
meeting will be Tuesday at 2 : 3 0 p .m. in 
the Student Governmen,t Office 
Conference Room. 
Gaugush said the committee will 
discuss all remaining budgets at the­
meeting. The budgets will include those 
for Intercollegiate Athletics, Art, th-e 
Communications-Media Board, the AB 
and UN-Debate. 
All budget requests approved by the 
committee and AB must receive final 
ap p roval from the senate and President 
Gilbert Fite before taking effect. 
Chizmar questions housing increase 
See page 3 
The collective bargaining -committee, 
which was formed to investigate the 
feasibility of collective bargaining at the 
schools, was originally scheduled to 
p resent its final report to the board at 
this month's meeting. 
Sachs said that due to the second 
meeting, held March 1 8  in Springfield, 
the committee will not be making its final 
rep ort to the board . 
He added that the committee will 
probably make its report at the May 
meeting and will possibly make its 
recommendation on a bargaining agent 
then. 
On other matters, the Eastern Film 
Society (EFS), whose "erotic" film 
festival was banned by President Gilbert 
Fite, will not submit its request for $10 0 
reimbursement to the board at this 
meeting. 
This is your life 
The EFS is seeking a reimbursement 
from the BOG to cover the groups losses 
from not showing its film: The EFS 
reduced its original demand for a $300 
reimbursement to $100 after it had 
learned that the company it rented the 
film from was giving the group a $200 
credit extension. 
The reason the EFS has yet to submit 
its reimbursement request is that the 
group's attorney, John Elder, is waiting 
"until the film is scheduled and to see if 
they (the EFS) get any credit from the 
film company." 
Sachs said if the EFS film ban is 
duscussed by the board it will have to 
come in "Mr. (Richard) Dunn's report." 
Dunn, the BOG's legal counsel, said 
last week Eastern should allow the group 
to show the film because it has previously 
allowed the EFS to use campus facilities. 
Dunn, whose law firm is located in 
Bloomington, was unavailable:;, for 
comment because he had left for 
Springfield where the BOG is meeting 
Thursday. 
Gregory Lewis  ( left) rehearses his ro le in the Thursday 1Five O'clock Theatre 
prod u ction of "The L ife and T i mes of J. Wa lter Sm intheu s," with Phi l Wright ( sta nd ing) a nd S id ney A nde rson (r ight). The play is part of Black Awareness Week. See sto ry o n  page 5. (News p hoto by Scott Weat er) 
One Oscar prediction close; 38 strike out trying Chance of rain 
1ly Rick Popely 
Only one of the 5 4  entries correctly 
predicted as many as t wo Academy 
Awards winners in the "Contest Oscar" 
sp onsored by the Eastern News and the 
Will Rogers Theatre in Charleston. 
Thirty eight contestants struck out 
'completely as none of their predictions 
e true. However, they shouldn't feel 
bad b ecause· Brian Gregory, film critic for 
the News and originator of the contest, 
Ilse missed on all of his predictions. 
Tobin J. Harris, a junior from Elgin, 
correctly p redicted that Ellen Burstyn 
would win an Oscar for best actress and 
that "The Godfather Part 11" would be 
named best picture. 
He also was close with his predisUon 
that "The Godfather Part II" would get a 
total of eight awards to be one of the 
three students to win two tickets to the 
Will Rogers. The movie won a total of six 
Oscars. 
Marla Prest, a senior f rom Coulterville, 
and Steve Mirro, a junior from Des 
Plaines, were the two other winners in the 
contest and each will also receive two 
tickets to the Will Rogers. 
Both Prest and Mirro predicted that 
"Godfather II" would be picked as best 
picture. and each was off by one on the 
number of awards it would get, she 
predicting five and he seven. 
Wmners should contact Walter Childers 
manager of the Will Rogers, for the� 
prizes. 
Thursday will be cloudy with a 
chance of rain by afternoon and 
the high in the lower 5 0 s. Thursday 
night will be cloudy with some rain 
likely. The low is forecast in the 
upper 3 0s or lower 40s. 
There is a 3 0 percent chance of 
rain Thursday and 60 percent 
Thursday night. 
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Warbler cards 
to be available 
South Viet troops push North forc·es out of Xuan Loe 
By Cathy Gardner 
Cards enabling students to obtain the 
1 9 7 5  yearbook, the Warbler, will be 
handed out from 9-4 p.m. April 2 8  and 
29 in the University Union Lobby, Mary 
Jo Johnson, co-editor, said Wednesday. 
"Students must present their ID to 
obtain the cards," Johnso n  said. 
Cards will be distributed in 
alphabetical order; A-K April 28 and K-Z 
April 2 9 .  
Students .:who are unable to pick up 
their cards April 28 can pick them up 
April 29, Johnson said. 
The Warbler is scheduled to be 
distributed May 8 and 9, Paula Reynolds, 
the yearbook adviser, said Wednesday. 
SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP)-The 
S a i gon military command said 
government troops pushed North 
Vietnamese forces out of the provincial 
capital of Xuan Loe 40 miles east of 
Saigon today and destroyed four tanks in 
heavy fighting. 
The battle had been watched closely as 
an indicator of whether government 
forces, which have given up three-fourths 
of South Vietnam in the past five weeks, 
will now stand and fight. 
The North Vietnamese attack before 
dawn at Xuan Loe was the first drive on a 
major city in the Saigon region in the 
current Communist-led offensive. 
In Saigon, a Viet Cong spokesman said 
the South Vietnamese jet pilot who 
bombed President Nguyen Van Thieu's 
palace Tuesday later landed his F 5  
fighter-bomber a t  a Viet Cong-held 
airfield. 
. A Viet Cong spokesman at the Joint 
Military Commission set up as part of the 
Paris peace agreement said the flier, 
identified by Sou th Vietnamese 
authorities as Nguyen Thanh Trung, was 
immediately promoted from lieutenant to 
captain and given the Liberation 
Distinction Service Order Secoi:id Class. 
The spokesman declined to give the 
exact location where the plane had 
landed. Communist-led forces have taken 
over air installations capable of handling 
F 5  jets, including the air base at Da Nang, 
during tli.e five-week offensive in which 
they have captured three-fourths of 
South Vietnam. 
Thieu, who is widely blamed for the 
military capitulation, was not hurt in the 
Reynolds said that the exact place of 
distribution is not known at this time. 
The cost for the yearbook is taken 
care of in student fees. Those who have 
attended Eastern for two full semesters 
receive the book at no charge, Johnson 
said. 
CAA to discuss recommendation 
to cut general ed requirements 
However, letters will be sent to those By Roger Fulton 
persons who owe money for a yearbook. A proposal by the Student Senate to 
Students who have not attended Eastern reduce the number of academic hours 
for at least two semesters to be entitled needed to fulfil l general education 
to a· yearbook, will have to pay to get requirements will be discussed Thursday 
one. by the Council on Academic Affairs 
Persons who want a copy of the 1 9 7 5  (CAA). 
Warbler but owe money will have to pay The proposal would reduce from 10 to 
according to the following scale: nine the number of hours required of a 
Semesters attended Amount owed student in each of the humanities, social 
Summer 1974 only $5.25 studies, and math-science groups. 
Fall 1974 only $3.50 The reason for the recommended 
Spring 1975 only $3.50 change, in a letter to the CAA, the 
Summer 1974and Fa ll 1974 $1.75 Student Senate said is that a student has 
Summer 1974 and Spring 1975 $1.75 to take four humanities courses to earn 
Persons who wish to purchase a the required 10 hours credit now needed. 
Warbler can bring their money to the The letter said that under the quarter 
Warbler Office in the Pemberton Hall system many humanities courses were 
basement starting next Wednesday from four hour courses, making it possible for 
2-5 p.m. students to fulfill the requirement by 
Those persons who owe money can taking only three courses. . 
pick up their cards when they pay for the book., The letter also stated that by lowering 
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the requirement for semesters, students 
would o·nly have to take three courses as 
they did under the quarter system. 
Ann Jackson, CAA chairperson, said 
Tuesday that students are welcome to 
attend the meeting · to discuss the 
proposal. 
The meeting will be held at 2 p.m. in 
the University Union Kansas-Ashmore 
Room. 
Other matters that may be discussed at 
the meeting include a proposed new math 
course for liberal arts students, proposed 
changes in load and overload and a 
proposal to eliminate the pass-fail system 
except for spe:::ifically designated courses. 
PREGNANT? 
NEED HELP? 
All Alternatives Offered 
CONfilDENTIAL 
10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 1-800-438-3710 
attack, but at least two persons were 
reported killed in the palace compound, 
Though air force officials and 
numerous others .said the flier had acted 
alone, political sources said more 
opposition politicians in Saigon went into 
hiding to avoid a further police 
crackdown on dissent as a result of the 
bombing. 
North Vietnamese troops fought their 
way in to the heart of a provincial capital 
40 miles east of Saigon in the current 
offensive's first attack on a major city in 
the capital region, the military command 
reported. 
Duplicating Center 
can handle theses 
A story In Tuesday's edition 
of the Eastern News incorrectly 
reported that it as not possible for a 
student to have a long thesis paper 
copied at tthe new Duplicating 
Center in the Union addition. 
Steve Grove, assistant director of 
the Union, said that one of the 
main purposes of the center was to 
give students a place to have term 
papers and theses copied. 
He said that if a student leaves 
the material with the attendant to 
be copied, it should be ready in 
three to four hours. 
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Senate to vote on.stUdentpatrol guidelines., 
By Barry Smith 
A set of recommended guidelines for 
the Student Security Patrol submitted 
1 last week will be voted on Thursday ,by 
the Studenf Senate. 
The guidelines, compiled by the 
senate's Human Relations Committee, 
include requirements for a "selection add 
hearing board" and better 'identification 
for patrol members. 
The recommendations will most likely 
be forwarded to Security Chief John 
Pauley and Glenn Williams, vice president 
for student affairs, for app.roval if passed 
by the senate, Speaker Joe Dunn said 
Wednesday. 
The senate will meet at 8 :30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Union· addition 
Arcola-Tuscola Room. 
Dunn said he did not know of any 
changes· in the guidelines the senate 
might make before approving them 
because "I haven't heard anyone discuss 
the guidelines at all." 
Approval ·of the guidelines was delayed 
at last week's meeting to allow senators 
time to review and evaluate them before 
making a final decision. _ 
The selection and · hearing board 
provided for under the· proposed 
guidelines would handle hiring and firing 
of patrol members and ensure their right 
to a hearing upon suspension or removal 
from the patrol. 
A second major provision in the 
guidelines would· require patrol members 
Ken Hudson, a carpe nte r for the physical plant, rep laces a cardboard name plaque with a wood e n  o ne on the d oo r  of the U nion additio n Marti nsvil le Room Tuesday 
afternoon. (News photo by Scott Weave r) 
Opens at 8 a.m. Thursday 
I " 
_to "wear readily identifiable clothing (a 
full uniform, shirt or jacket)" along with 
a nameplate identifying them as patrol 
members. 
The guidelines also specifically restrict 
the role of patrol as "observers' and 
reporters only" with "no police power." 
Also, the senate 1will be voting on 
approval of the report submitted last. 
week from the senate's special Student 
Patrol Review Committee. 
The report is a summary of the 
t(!stimony presented to the committee in 
hearings on the student patrol and makes 
several recommendations similar to those 
made by the Human Relations 
Committee. 
The purpose of the special committee, 
Chairperson Rich Ingram had explained 
earlier, was to provide inform�tion for 
. the senate - to use in considering any 
recommended guidelines. 
In other business for the senate, the 
Appropriations Committee will be 
submitting several student-activity board 
budgets for the senate's approval. 
"We will be acting on those boards 
that have been approved by the 
Appropriations Committee," Dunn said. 
However,, Dunn said he is npt sure 
what form that action will take because 
of the senate's decision earlier this 
semester to withhold approval of activity 
board budgets until President Gilbert Fite 
lifted his controversial ban of the erotic 
film festival. 
· 
Chizmar questiofls reasoiling behind 
proposed $6$ dormitory rate increase 
By Barry Smith , 
Student Body Presid,ent Mick Chizmar 
said Wednesday he had two maj�r 
"questions" regarding the justification for 
an increase in dormitory rates which will 
be voted on Thursday by the Board of 
Governors (BOG). ' 
Chizmar, along with others running on 
the same slate, had promised in February 
during his campaign for office that he 
would . "work in fighting a dorm 
increase." 
The rationale for ·increasing rates 
which Chizmar said he did not "have the 
whole reasoning behind" concerned a _ 
$360,000 surplus in the bond revenue 
fund, from which dorm costs are paid, 
and the transfer of salaries .for three 
Physical Plant employees from general 
revenue to bond revenue. 
"I can understand that certain costs,, 
like salaries and food costs, do increase," 
Chizmar said, "but what .I question is 
these other areas." 
Chizmar said he has "no plan of 
action" at this time, but is only 
investigating to make sure there are no 
"unnecessary" increases. ' 
Chizmar said he hoped the bond 
revenue surplus from last year and a 
surplus expected after this year could be· 
used to lower the proposed $65  per dorm 
resident increase,. 
Marlyn 'Finley, bond revenue 
accountant for Eastern, confirmed 
Wednesday that revenue did result in a 
$3 60,000 surplus last year, but said that 
the money had already been used:,:; 
"That money was used to · fund a 
( $700,000) bond account interest 
deadline we had to meet January 31," 
Finley said. 
·He also said revenue this year is "right 
now running a little ahead of last year, so 
it looks like there will be a surplus." 
·He said it was about $ 20.0,000 ahead 
presently, but he expected the surplus to 
be "about the 'same as last year." 
However, no. one will "really know 
until the end of the year" how large the 
surplus will be or if, for certain, that 
there will be a surplus, Finley added. 
"Then it is up to the administrators on 
how to,use it," he said. 
The second motive for incr�ases that 
Chizmar questioned was the transfer of 
payment for $ 5 2.000 in salaries from 
general revenue to bond revenue. 
Chizmar said he disagreed with "this 
burden being placed on students'' because 
"these. people don't wo.rk full-time in· the 
aorms." 
The proposed transfer of the three 
craftsmen would bring the number of 
. Physical Plant employees on the bond 
revenue payroll to 1 1  and Chizmar said 
"we have to draw the line on how many 
are shoved onto b ond revenue." 
Union lobby onlypol/ in faculty election 
Finley said "there · had been some 
pressure on us to have revenue bond pay 
its own way" for Physical Plant salaries as 
the re.asoning behind the transfer. 
"For · example,. maybe ohly two 
painters are on the bond revenue payroll, 
but the whole painting crew/ is used on a 
project in a dorm," Finley said. BY Joe Natale 
The east lobby of the University 
Union will be the only polling place in 
Thursday's faculty run-off election for 
various university-wide councils and 
-committees:' 
'Ballots can be cast from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. to fill positions on the Faculty 
Senate, Council on Graduate Studie· s, 
Council on Acaaemic Affairs (CAA), and 
Co�ncil fo F acuities ( COF). 
Modern 
Dance 
Concert 
The 20 faculty members seeking 
election in Thursday's run-off are the top 
vote-getters in the March l 3 faculty 
primary election. Thirty-seven faculty 
members vied for the run-off elections in 
the March primary. 
Seeking five three-year terms on the 
Faculty Senate are Frank Abell, Rod 
Buffington, Ron Dolton, Robert Jones, 
Floyd Merrit, Harold Nordin, Gerald 
Pierson, Jerome Rooke, K_enneth Sutton 
** 
Tonite 
and Leonard Wood. 
_ 
Running for three three-year terms on 
the CAA - are Charles Switzer, Marian 
Shuff, Sue Stoner, Roy Meyerholtz, 
Herbert Bartling and Patrick Docter .. 
Competing for a three-year term on 
the COF are Dale Downs and P. Scott 
Smith. 
Vyi'ng for a three-year term on the 
Council of Graduate Studies are Robert 
Karraker and Richard Smith. 
* *-\ 
"It was the auditor's suggestion that 
we pick up a couple more salaries," 
he said, "much we felt would be justified." 
�* Vit".:i. 
I 
TERRY'S 
e·ARBER SHOP. 
Featuring: 
Razor Cutting 
Hair Styling. 
. & Hairpieces 
' . 
Call For An Appointment , 
.. 
April 10, 11, 12 
McAfee Gym_, ''Coal Kitchen'' ,345-6325,i * Block North of the 
Square on 1th St. 8:00· 
' 
/ 
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Editorial I 
Faculty objections to teacher, evaluation raise doubts 
Once again' a faculty group has criticized Eastern's 
teacher evaluation, And once again, we· give our 
support to continuing the program. 
Geoi;ge Rommel, one of Eastern;s representative on 
the Council of Faculties, said at Tuesday's Faculty 
Senate meeting that publishing the evaluatio�s "only 
turns it into "a popularity contest" and a means of 
�ging "personal vendettas" against instructors. 
Thii opinion, which Rommel said wa's agreed to 
both by the Council of Faculties and the Council of 
Presidents, t;o· advisory groups to the- Board of 
Governors, is_quite a bit off base, While there may be a 
few students who are using teacher evaluation for 
"personal vendettas," theri is no proof that this is a 
trend in the teachei: evaluation report published earlier 
this year. 
Tlie average ratings which teachers received in the 
evaluation report represented the collective opinions of 
many students, some of whom may have 'rated a 
particular instructor very low. But there were probably 
some other students who rated the same instructor 
'very high, balancing out any "personal vendettas." 
If an instructor's overall rating was poor, this means 
that either the instructor isn't doing too hot in the 
classroom or most of his students have a personal 
gni.dge against him. We think that a poor rating reflects 
poor teaching rather than personal feelings. 
Treble shooting . . .  by Jim Newton 
The idea that publishing the �esults turns it into a 
"popularity contest" only indicates that both the 
Council of Faculties and the Council� of Prisidents have 
doubts about the integrity of the teaching staff at 
Eastern. They're implying that instructors will 
compromise the high standards ·of their profession to 
get a good rating from students. 
And here ·we thought that the proverbial Ivory 
Towers at Eastern protected our faculty from "such 
unethical conduct. We were confident that Eastem's 
faculty is professional enough to keep something like 
teacher evaluations from compromising their ethics. 
Now, we're beginning to have our doubts. 
1So What?' Joe Walsh is back - that's what 
So what? Joe Walsh, the fonner 
James Gang rocker is back with his 
distinctive singing and guitar pl�ying on 
a new album, THAT'S What. 
One of rock music's premier 
guitarists, Walsh wrote all the songs on 
this str;mge, but unusually enjoyable 
. record called "So What." 
One word of caution to rock fans : 
don't, I repeat, d.on't rush out and buy 
� this album on the basis of Walsh's 
efforts as lead guitarist with the James 
Gang unless you have a lot of patience. 
In other words, it may tak� a while for 
you to appreciate this LP. 
The music is mellow in an appeali� · 
way, but laid back nevertheless. Walsh 
never quite rocks (completely) on this 
disc, though he hints at it at times. 
Pred!ctably, some of the music is very 
reminiscent ' of the Japies Gang, 
especially the harmonies -and musical 
backing. 
"Welcome to the Club" is one of the 
· mellow cuts from "So What" that grows 
on me each time I near it. It is the 
funkiest tune on the album 
"Falling Down" features Walsh on 
acoustic guitar in a different, yet 
enjoyable cut. It seems that Walsh has a 
unique way of putting cuts together for 
effective contrast. "Falling Down" also 
. shows his versatility. He doesn't limit 
himself to driving rock and roll which 
has to be a sign of true talent, at least in 
this reviewer's opinion. 
Speaking of contrast from one cut to 
· On campus ... by Brenda Henderson 
the next, "Pavanne" is a strange 
instrumental which· leads nicely into · 
"Time Out." _This cut begins harder 
than the previous tunes, but mellows 
later. It reminds one of "Funk"49," an 
old James Gang standard. 
"All Night laundramat Blues" is just 
for fun. It's a 58-second piece with a 
lyric reminding me of washing clothes in 
the dorms ("A dollar in the dryer and it 
"ain't dry yet"). This cut is good for /a 
/laugh, but that's about all. Oh well, f].O 
on:e's perfect, Joe. 
"Turn to Stone" reveals more of JW's 
effective guitar playing· and vocals 
making this one of the best cuts. His·i 
voice seems to have improved since 
"Roc k y  Mountain Way," an . 
unimpressive recording 
Walsh's potential. 
"Help Me Thru the Night" is one for 
soft rock fans. It isn't a remake of 
Tammy Wynette's C & W recording 
(thank goodness). After all, Walsh hasn't 
mellowed THAT much. 
"County Fair," the longest cut 
(6:43) on "So What," is for those who 
enjoy settling back al!d just mtening to 
music. Just as the ottier cuts, this �>ne 
will kind of grow on you if you let it. 
If you're not totally·absorbed by this 
album after hearing "County Fair," 
then listen again! It's different and so is 
the rest of the album. "S o What" you 
say? Fine: But giv_e this record a chance. 
It's good ... That's what! 
Black Awareness Week offers cultural variety 
The first week in April, in keeping a 
tradition at Eastern, is Black Awareness 
Week. The concept behind the activity, 
sponsored -by / the Afro-Anierican 
Association (AAA), is a good one. 
Black Awareness Week is regarded as 
a chance for other students to learn 
about. black culture and for blac_ks to 
express themselves. The AAA agenda 
offers students a chance to take 
advantage of many cultural activities. 
such as poetry readings, skits and 
lectures. 
During Black Awareness Week, 
another separate but equally important 
event is taking place. Thursday through 
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Sunday the · lllinois Black Sfatewide 
Student Conference will be held at 
Eastern. 
The conference will bring more than 
lOQ guests to Eastern discussing 
proble!ps that Black students face on 
the college level. 
For $2 Eastern students can take 
advantage of workshops, serrinars and 
lectures by black educators. 
The conference and lecturers will 
place emphasis on the importance of 
developing fields of study to produce 
professionals capable of constructing 
solutions to problems facing minorities. 
This makes the beginning of April a 
very heavy month for black students at 
Eastern with a step being advancea rn a 
constructive direction. 
-
Activities sponsored by the 
Afro-American Studies major club, 
sponsoring the conference, and the 
AAA are giving blacks an outlet for 
expression. This would also give other 
students a chance to see the problems 
facing the black college' student and 
how we are trying to deal with them. 
But, very few, if any non-black 
students will probably take advantage of 
this opportunity. 
Bl�ck students themselves should try 
, and find out what's going on, regardless, 
and information should be no problem. 
When there's a "social function on 
campus a communication system is set 
up so that everyone knows about it, 
- because people seek this information 
out. 
Some black Eastern ·students have 
put forth an effort and it's up to others 
to help push it through by finding ways 
to help and participate. In order to get 
it (Eastern) together, we ruive to first 
get ourselves together and this could be . 
a beginning. 
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Relating to students helps teaching - educator ·Scotts emerge, 
refuse to help 
in-Hearst hunt 
By Jim Dowling 
Relating to students as people and not 
as objects was one suggestion for better 
instruction made Wednesday by Richard 
Foster, an educational consultant, in the 
Buzzard Aud itorium. 
Speaking before 5 0  faculty members 
and a .few students, Fo ster pointed out 
ways that educators c an improve their 
t e a c h i n g  s k i l l s  al)dd increase 
their efficiency as instructors. 
Foster, who is a former superintendent 
of schools in Berkeley, Cal. , will speak at 
1 p .m. Thu rsday in the Union addition 
Grand Ballroom. 
He cited studies by J ohn Ryan, 
another research educator; and his own 
views on teaching in the classro om. 
Foster said that instructors would be 
more effective if they were warm, loving 
and affectionate instead o f  c old and 
objective toward students. 
" Students are more willing to perform 
if they are related to rather than treated 
as obj ects ,"  he adcled .  
Fo ster said that i t  helps for an 
instructor to "be a devotee of non-verb al 
behavior. " 
He explained that teachers should 
�xhiblt more gestures and facial 
expressions in conununicating with students. 
He pointed out that a lesson plan is 
needed opposed to the casual , free-going 
method o f  teaching. 
Fo ster said that students need "to 
know where they a re going. " 
Foster said the grading sy stem 
p resently being used is obsolete and 
inadequate. 
He said studies with different 
instructo rs grading the same test papers 
found that d ifferences in grading ranged 
from A to F .  
Foster challenged the audience t o  
distinguish the difference between an A­
and a B +, which none of the instructors 
p resent c ould. 
Categorizing students as  being 
achievers and under-achievers was another · 
p roblem Foster mentioned during the 
lecture.  
He said that m o st instructo rs will treat 
a student according to how he wa s first 
categorized in previOus scho ol years. 
Foster pointed o ut how invalid this 
w a s  by stating that a secretary had 
accidently put the lo cker numbers of 
students where the I Q  number was 
supposed to be listed on the school 
records. 
The instructor' who · had the students 
felt that they were all over-ac hievers and 
treated them accordingly. . 
They all progressed the same 
academically even though some of them 
were "under-achievers. " . 
Foster said that he felt that a grade "is 
a c lin°kal hunch off the seat of my pants." 
Fo ster said that instructors c a n  be 
c atego.-ized as either "spark ling 
champagne o r  flat, warm beer" in the 
way they present their material . 
SAN F RANCI S CO (AP)-Jack Scott 
and his wife Micki emerged from hid ing 
Wednesd ay and said they would not 
c ooperate in the search for fugitive 
heiress Patricia Hearst. · 
They refused . to answer questions on 
the whereabouts o f  Miss Hearst and 
bitterly denounced the F B I  and the U.S.  
government. J ·  , t 
"We have done nothing wrong. We are 
r.pt fugitives," Mrs. Sc ott told a news 
c onference at Glide Memorial Church, a 
liberal Methodist . church here. Her 
husband and basketball star Bill Walton 
also w ere p resent. 
Carman marathon Senate rejects oil price controls; 
"Our actio rts of the past year are 
c ompletely defensible," she said . " I f  we 
so mehow acted to avert bloodshed and 
kill ing, w e  certainly find nothing to 
apologize fo r o r  be ashamed o f. 
"We have chosen to surface so the 
harr.assment of our loved ones will cease," 
she said ,  referring to the grand jury 
subpoenas for Seo tt's father and · mother, 
Jack and Louise, who live · in ·Las Vegas. 
Both were at the news conference. They 
have been excused by the federal grand 
jury investigating the Hearst case here. 
• · 
may_ get challenge votes to reduce fuel consumption 
Carman Hall's tennis marathon, which 
is scheduled for May 2, may face some 
competition from some faculty members, 
Dave Harrison, coordinator for the event, 
said Tuesday. 
Harrison said that a challenge had been 
suggested by Gary Holt of the Psychology 
Department who said that he believed 
that "some faculty members might be 
willing to show their stamina in such a 
match ."  
The marathon is slated for May 2-4 
with a goal of 5 0  hours of tennis 
tentatively set 'to· break the 4 8  hour 
record listed in the 1974 Guiness Book of 
W orld Records. 
One doubles team will play 
continuously for 5 0  hours with one five 
minute break every hour. The marathon 
will be held on the courts behind Carman. 
Funds collected from the marthon will 
go to the Muscular Dy strop hy 
Found ation. 
Holt said that any faculty memb er or 
graduate assistant who might be 
interested in forming a tennis team to 
oppose Carman' s should call his office. 
WASHINGTON (AP) -The Senate -on 
Wednesday rejected attempts to end 
federal controls on oil p rices and voted to 
require a four per cent reduction in fuel 
consumption over the next 12 months. 
The action came as senators neared the 
end of debate on a bill requiring joint 
state-federal efforts to conserve fuel and 
reduce U . S. dependence on foreign oil. 
The measure also gives the president 
s tand by a u thority, subject to 
congressional approval, to ration gasoline 
and take other emergency act.ions if the 
nation faces another cutoff of imp orted 
oil. 
By a 69-21 vote, the Senate rejected an 
amendment by Sen. Mike Gravel, 
D-Alaska, that would have immediately 
killed the federal controls under which 6 0  
per cent o f  the nation's oil production 
has been frozen at $ 5  .2 5 a barrel. 
It adopted, 6 8  to 21 ,  an amendment by 
Sen . Floyd Haskell, D-Colo., requiring the 
Federal Energy Adm'inistration to write a 
conservation program that would cut fuel 
use by about 8 00,000 barrels of oil a day 
over the next 12 months. f :::::::::::::::;::::::::* ::::::::::::::::::·:::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::;, 
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That figure amounts to about a four 
per cent cut in the 20 million barrels of 
oil the United States is expected to be 
burning daily within the next year. 
However, the co11servatio n could be made 
in other fuels, such as coal and nuclear 
energy, as well. 
Story of black man 
told in play Thursday 
"The Life and Times of J. Walter 
Smintheus" will be presented as p art of 
Black Awareness Week at 5 p . m. 
Thursday in Buzzard Auditorium, H. Rap 
B r o w n , c o o r d i n a t o r ,  s a i d  
Wednesday. The play deals with a black 
m an and his difficulties in relating to the 
A m eric a n  s oc i ety,  w h i c h  is 
predominantly a w hite man's world. 
There is no ad mission charge. 
Brown added that plans are still 
tentative for a variety show that may be 
performed by the b lack students after the 
p lay. 
-r'·SH-tTSl 
The Scotts rep ortedly rented the 
Pennsylvania farmhouse where Miss 
Hearst and others may have stayed last 
summer. 
The FBI has said there are no charges 
against the Scotts, but agents have said 
they want to question them about the 
whereabouts of Miss Hearst and her 
Symbionese Liberation Army comrades. 
Hearst, 21, daughter of Randolph 
Hearst, p resident and editor of the Sa n 
Francisco Examiner, was kidnaped on 
Feb. 4, 197 4, from her Berkeley, Calif., 
apartment by the S LA. She later 
annou need she was joining her captors. 
After the news conference, FBI 
Special Agent Charles Bates said : "I don't 
know that I'm going to have any 
comment, and if anyone wants to talk to 
the FBI we're hap py to talk wit h  them. 
Unless we have warrants fo r people's 
arrests, we don't have any legal -authority 
to detain people." 
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Eastern couple to participate Demonstrators demand fast action 
in dance marathon competition °�R��.�0���'!� :'!�!�!i!�!!.�� 
By Diane Duvall . hour break every four hours," thousand demonstrators were here However he said that if he had to vote 
Two Eastern students will be among Wandasiewicz said. Wednesday to tell General Assembly his conscie�ce he would "probably vote 
1 2 5 couples participating in the national At Eastern, marathon contestants were members they want quick action on against the b ill because of the effects it 
d ance marathon competition at allowed five minute breaks every hour legislation affecting the unemployed and would have on the abortion issue." 
University of Illinois this weekend. and were able to break for meals. on the proposed E qual R ights Sen. Tom Merritt, R-Hoopeston, said 
Beth Dethrow and Jerry Hoekstra, Also, she added that the couples are Amendment. he would vote against ERA while Rep. 
who won the Eastern dance marathon only allowed to sleep from 3 : 3 0 a.m.- 7 The demonstrators, many of them Chuck· Campbell, R-Danville, said he 
Feb. 2 8-March 2, will dance from 7 p. m. a.m. on cots provided for them at the unemployed auto workers, said they would support the measure in the house. 
Friday until 1 0  p.m. Sunday at Huff gym. Eastern's marathon allowed traveled by the busload from throughout The group was unable to talk to Rep .  
Gymnasium on Fourth Street i n  contestants t o  sleep from 1 1  p.m. to 7 the state to attend a noon rally on the Bob Craig, D-Indianola. 
C h a m paign ,  Diane Wandasiewicz, a.m. steps of the Capitol. 
coordinator of Eastern's marathon said Donations from b oth Eastern's dance Gov. Daniel Walker and Nancy 
Tuesday. 
' marathon and the national competition Stevenson, wife of U. S. Sen. Adlai 
Dethrow is a freshman majoring in art go to the Epilepsy Foundation and the Stevenson and an E RA proponent, 
and Hoekstra is a junior majoring in National Association for Retarded addressed the rally briefly before the 
elementary education-special education. Citizens. demonstrators walked inside the Capitol. 
Wandasiewicz said that the dance Wandasiewicz said that students who More than 20 area residents focluding 
The E RA supporters sang "When the 
States Come Marching In, "  and carried 
signs urging lllinois ratification of the 
controversial proposal to ban sex 
discrimination by an amendment to the 
U. S. Constitution. 
marathon at Champaign is sponsored by are interested in contributing to Dethrow nine Eastern students attended the 
the Zeta Beat Tau ' social fraternity and and Hoekstra at the marathon in demonstration. They visited the senator 
McDon ald's, which is providing the food Champ aign should contact Y v o n n e. and three representatives of the 5 3 rd 
A variety of groups chose Wednesday 
to lobby with legislators. 
for the couples competing in the Lambert in the Activities Office on the legislative district. 
marathon. second floor of the Union addition. Rep. Max Coffey, R-Charleston, 
"The dance marathon at Champaign is The couple raised $ 1 69. 2 4  out of the confirmed his earlier statements that he 
more stringent than the one at Eastern total $ 7 49. 3 5 collected at Eastern's · wouid base his vote first on opinions 
was b ecause the couples only get a half stated in his mail on the issue and then ori 
The United Auto Workers- Region 4, 
the American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees and the 
Illinois E RA Coalition each urged its 
members to travel to Springfield for the 
rally. 
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Part of sailing course instruction 
to occur in boats on campus pond 
By Betty Barry 
Sailboats may soon 3om greek tug 
losers and birthday prank victims as sights 
to be seen in the campus pond. 
A sailing course which has been 
approved for next fall will offer 
classroom instruction on "dry land 
sailing" procedures, sailing on the campus 
pond and finally sailing on Lake 
Charles t on ,  W i l l i a m  Buckellew, 
chairperson of the Physical Education 
Department, said. 
Buckellew had said at a Council on 
Affairs meeting that marina 
at Lake Shelbyville were 
in having E'.astern instructors 
. campus clips 
RHA meeting 
The Residence Hall Association 
(RHA) will meet at Taylor Hall this week 
to discuss housing policies submitted to 
Dean Donald Kluge's office, 
History Series 
Way ne Glaz of the Lincoln Gun Shop 
will make a presentation on "Civil War 
Era  Medical Equipment" as part of the 
History Series Thursday at 2 p,m. in the 
Booth Library Lecture Room. 
Econ Club meeting 
Riad Yammine of the Marathon Pipe 
Line Co, will make a slide presentation on 
"The Petroleum Industry and Fiscal 
Policy-In Conflict" at the Economics 
Club meeting Thursday at 8 p.m. in the 
Union addition Charleston-Mattoon 
Rooms. 
AFS Rummage Sale 
The American Field Service is now 
accepting items for its rummage sale on 
April 1 8  a nd 1 9 . Those who want to 
donate items can call 3 4 5 - 5 4 2 8  or 
345-3533 .  
teach a sailing course there. 
However, he said Tuesday that such 
requests are often brought up by nearby 
towns and the request for a sailing course 
at Shelbyville has not been considered at 
this time. 
"If we ever do teach a course there, we 
wil l use their b oats, not ours," he added. 
About 1 5  students will be allowed to 
sign up per section in the course at 
Eastern. 
"The university has five sailboats, two 
that will hold four persons, two that will 
hold two or three persons and one that 
will hold one person," he said. 
Buckellew said that the b oats were 
bought last year for b oth instruction and 
recreation . 
The cost of four of the boats totalled 
$ 1 , 1 8 5 .8 8 ,  Marion Zane, Eastern's 
controller, said Tuesday. The boats were 
purchased by the School of Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation. No 
cost was listed for the fifth boat. 
Persons completing the necessary 
requirements in the sailing course will 
receive the Basic Sailing Certification 
from the national Red Cross. 
William Riordan, director of 
intramurals, said that it may be as early as 
next  spring that students will be allowed 
to use the b oats. 
"The sailing course will start in the fall 
and students will then be certified to 
sail," he said Monday. 
"No arrangements have been made yet 
to allow the boats to be checked out, but 
if enough interest is shown , some 
arrangements will be made," he added. 
Vo te For 
ART SNIDER 
A concerned citizen, paren t, 
and educa tor. 
Un it 1 Sch ool  B oa rd 
E lection A pril 1 2  
For your new checking and/ or savings 
accounts come see the people at 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
They offer a customer checking club providing for a monthly 
1embership or charge of $3 unlimited checking activity regardless 
of balance including all the personalized checks and deposit tickets 
1ou need; $10, ODO Accidental DeatfJ Insurance; American Express 
Travel cheques and money orders without issue charge; postage� 
,;d bank by mail service; photostatic copy service; and a 
The 
membership card. 
CCNB a t  6th and Van Buren 345-3977 
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ATTENTION! 
I WILL BE H ER E  
TD SHOW YOU OUR 
NEW •st LAD I Utv\® 
COLLEGE R I N G .��/ 
COME SEE IT ! 
CASS RADEMAKER 
DATE: MARCH 1 3th &  1 4th 
TIME: 1 0  a.m. to 3 p.m. 
PLACE: UNION LOB B Y  
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''DELUXE 
HUSKEE MEAL'' 
Deluxe Huskee, Regular Order O f  Fries, 
And Regular Size Coke. 
Al l Th i s  
O n ly 
9 
'"':��; 
HARDE E 'S OF C HARLESTON 3 1 5  L incoln Ave.  Charl eston ,  I l l .  
• 
I 
i 
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81ood drive total 257 pints short of goal UB to show fi lm 
in Union Bal lroom By Tom Otten With o ne d ay remaining , Eastern's 
blood drive needs 2 5 7  pints to reach its 
goal o f  l ,000 pints of b lood.  
Wed nesd ay' s to tal o f  249 p ints 
brought the driv e's tot al to 743 pin ts , 
Walter Low ell, chairperso n of the 
Charleston blood drive ,  said Wed nesday. 
Low ell said the drive should reach its 
goal, but  he added that it will prob ably 
not break last fall's record o f  l , l  58 pints. 
Ed Hellw eg, a R ed Cross assistant, said 
Thursday is usually the best day for the 
drive and he ad ded the driv e  is hoping to 
get 3 00 pints Thursday. Last fall 3 3 9  
pints w e.re do nated o n  a Thursd ay . 
This semester, 4 66 pints were do nated 
o n  Mo nday and Wed nesday , which were 
app ointment d ays.  Last semester 4 9 3  
pints w ere do nated Mo nday and 
Wed nesd ay. 
Also , the contest be tween fraternities, 
sororities, men's d orms and wo me n's 
d orms for the highest per cent of b lood 
do nors will be  d ecid ed Thursday. 
Thirteen per cent of the men in 
Stevenso n have do nated blood to lead in 
the men's d ivisio n while 1 9  p er ce nt of 
the women in Stevenso n  have do nated to 
lead their d ivisio n. 
Sigma Tau Gamma lead the fraternity 
divisio n w ith 3 7 p er cerit of it's 
membership having given blood so far. 
Twenty-t wo p er cent of the women of 
the Sigma K ap p a  sorority have given to 
lead the sorority d ivisio n. 
Last semester's winners were Sigma 
Tau Gam ma, Kappa Delta and Douglas 
and Lincoln Halls. 
· 
This semester's d rive was the fir'st d rive 
where 1 7-year olds could d onate blood,  
Low ell said . 
"The B aby Mak er" and a coffeehouse 
will be p rese nted by the University Board 
( U B )  this week end, Bob Sullivan, a UB 
coordinator, said Wed nesday. 
The m ovie ,  "The Baby Mak er," will be 
show n at 6 : 3 0  p .m. a nd 9 p .m. Frid ay in 
the Unio n additio n Grand Ballroom, he 
said . Admissio n is 2 5  cents. 
Starring Barbara Hershey and Collin 
Wilcox-Horne, this movie deals with a 
sophistic at ed B everly Hills couple who 
cannot have childr!!n due to a medical 
reason .  
Charleston group sponsoring city seal contest 
Lowell said many p erso ns· do not 
re aliz e  that b lood do nors make e ach 
im mediate memb er of  their family 
eligib le for free b.lood for o ne y ear from 
the Red Cross anywhere in the country. 
Thursday , the drive will last from 1 1  
a.m. to 4 : 1 5  p .m. Thursday is the final 
d ay the Red Cross will be o n  campus this 
sem ester. 
Also the UB will present the folk 
music group , "The Ship ," at 8 : 3 0  p.m. 
Saturd ay and Su nday in the Union 
additio n Rathsk el!ar, Sullivan said. 
Admission is 5 0  cents both nights. 
T h e  C h a r l e s t o n  B ic e n t e n n ial  
Comm issio n is sp onsoring a co r.test to 
select a city seal and all Easte rn students 
are encouraged to enter, Betty Boy er, 
commissio n chairp erso n, said Wed nesday. 
"The co nte st is open to a nyone," 
Boy er said , "but we'd really lik e  to see 
som e  entries from the university,  
including th e faculty. " The winner of  the 
seal d esign c o ntest will b e  announc ed 
* * * * * * * *  
July 4 and will receive a $ l 0 0  savings 
bond.  
The Bicentennial Com missio n has be en 
authorized by the city to select a seal that 
w ill be  used on all city stationery and 
the city stam p ,  Boyer said . 
All entries should be submitted on a 
plain white sheet of 81h by I I-inch paper 
and mailed to the Mayor's Office , City 
Hall, 5 20 Jackso n Ave .  
Free ,, ;  • !<"'."' ·" . , ... 
Gallon Jug of 
Root B eer 
with .the 
purchase of 
Ten 
Sandwiches 
at 
Oog N Suds 1 4 1 6  Lincoln · 
R ock Music in M a ttoon 
Tonight 
Emerald City 
Tonight is "Ladies ' Night" with FREE 
Admission to A ll Ladies. 
SIGN UP NO W! 
********************************************• 
. 
• > Bowling Lanes Union 
Super Bowl 
to sponsor 
April 1 2  
Competition in singles and doubles beginning at 9 :30 a.m. 
Women 's Liberation Bowl 
April 1 3  · · beginning at 1 1  a.m. 
***************************************** 
Deadline to sign up 
Friday, April 1 1 at 1 1 p.m. in Union B owling Lanes 
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Valli tickets on I l l inois, Indiana ·musicians to be here· _SocietySflonsoring 
for third Bluegrass Ja'!l SessiOn · ,  · b'!,! ':!!!'1,:f:!!'!!! ;, .._, sale TIJursday 
Tickets for the Pranki Valli and the 
Four Season s con cert will go 011 sale from 
,9 a.m.-4 :30 p.m. Thursda y in the 
University Union ticket office, Bob · 
'Cabello ; assistant director of student 
ivities, said Tue sday. 
Franki Valli an'd The Four Season s 
concert which is sponsored b y  the 
University Board, will be held at 8 p.m. 
1ril ·24 in . Lantz Gym. 
Tickets are $ 5 . 5 0  for the first 20 rows 
of reserved floor se ats, $4 . 5 0  for 
.ammg floor se ats and rese rved :-leacher seats and $ 3 . 5 0  for unreserved 
:ch er. seats. 
Cabello said tickets would also be 
able the n ight of the concert. ..., 
By µiane, Duvall 
Blu egrass musicians from Illinois and 
111$lian a will perform at  Eastern this 
weekend, Jerry Ellis, coordinator of the 
Blu egrass Jatn · sessio n, said Wednesday. 
The third Bluegra ss Jam Session will 
be held from 1 p.m. until about 6 p . m. 
Sunda y in the University Union 
Ballroom, he said. 
There is no admission and Ellis said 
that the · ·session, which is sponsored by 
the University Union, will feature 
amateur blue grass musicians from mainly 
"easte rn Illinois and western Indiana. " 
"Bluegrass is kind of a blend of folk 
music and country music ," Ellis said. 
He added t�at th e instruments used 
cclimpus calendar · .
1nd1y ' 
Bloodmobi l e , 7 a . m. , U n i on Bal lroom . 
Modern Dan ce  C l u b , 7 a .m . , M cAfee G ym. 
Civi l Service Advisory Cou n ci l ,  8 a . m . ,  
1iQ11 Arcol a-Tusco la R o o ms .  · 
Marketi ng Club , 9 a.m. , U n i o n  Martinsv i l le 
m . 
Delta Sigma Theta, 9 a . m . ,  Un ion Lob by . 
Eastern Veterans Associati on,  9 a .m. , U n i o n  
. Faculty Sen ate E lecti o n ,  9 : 30 a . m . ,  Un i on 
1y . 
Pi Kappa A l ph a ,  10 a . m . ,  U n i o n  Lobby . 
Educational Admin i strat ion , I p.m . .  Un i on 
id Ballroom. 
H i story Departme n t ,  2 p.m.: Booth Lecture· , 
R oom. ' 
The Way , Campus O u treach , 3 p . m  . .  U n i on 
S h awnee Room . 
F ac u lty R esearch , 3 p.m.,  Un ion G reen up 
R oom. 
CCA R ,  4:45 p .m . ,  N orth Panther Lair  
R eg i on a l  Superi rHe ndant's Offi ce ,  5:45 
p . m . , U n jon E m ba rras-Wabash- l l l i n o is-Waln ut 
R oo ms . 
M i ss B l ack · E I U . 6 p . m. , U n i on G rand 
B a l l room, B uz zard Aud i tori u m. 
E du cat ion for Women Project ,  6 p. m . ,  
U n i on H e r i tage R oo m. 
A rts & Sciences Curr icu l u m  Commi ttee,  6 
P,.m. , U n i o n  M art i n svi l le Room . 
M ath Tutors, 7 p .m. , Co l e man 1 0 1  . , 
O m ega Pear l s ,  7 p .m. , Un ion S chah rer 
R oom. 
' 
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for this type of music, which origin ated . spon5oring _a program to p reserve the bald 
in the early l 940's in east Ten nessee are e agel in Illinois and is ask ing for 
non-electrical. . 
' 
, cooperation from "all college and 
Ellis organized the bluegra ss ja m  univer sity students" in�the state, Garland 
session last spring semester to "g1Ve the Riegel of the Zoology --Oepartment said 
muscia n s  a chance to ge t together and Monday .  
• 
enjoy themselves" and "to give both A 600 f f th · 
d . . 
-acre re uge or e protect10n 
stu ents and the commun ity a chance to of the birds al ng th 'M "  · · · R . · 
hear some b luegrass mu sic " 
0 e 15s15sipp1 wer IS 
T 
. . • . . the goal of the program. It would cost 
. 
he 1 am session was f irst he ld · last about s 2 5 o  OOO Rie el s ·d 
spnng and .was also p erformed last fall. ' ' g 81 • 
He said tha t one Charleston group, the 
Indian Creek · Delta Boys , performed l a st 
ye ar and may be b ack again this year.  
He also mentioned that students can 
"co me and go as they p le ase " during the 
se ssion and that food and drinks would 
be allowed in the b allroom. 
The se don ations a re t ax-deductible 
and should be se nt before April 25 to : 
BALD EAGLE , Illinois Audob on Society, , 
P.O. Box 5 20 ,  Nap erville, Ill. 6 0 540. 
Riege l will give a presen tatio n of this 
p rng'ram to the Zoology Club semin ar at 
7 p .m. April 1 6  in Life Scie n ce room 201.  
Thursday - _Friday Specials 
·· ················- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · ····· ···· · · ···· 
..Thursday-USDA Choice T-B one 
baked potato .:Pr sa lad 
Friday-whole fresJi channel CaJfish 
b aked potato or salad 
$259 
$ 1 99 
STEVE'S STEAK HOUSE 
-
W EST ROUTE 1 6  CHARLESTON 
NO W  UNDEI NEW MANAGIMfNT . . .  
Brittany Plaza is managed by a professional 
property managem«nt firm whose full time joh 
is overseeing the operation of apartment com­
ple<es. In addition to this team of professionals . . . a manager in residence is available at  all 
t im<'s as well as ;\ foll t ime maintenance man. 
lllTTANY l'lAZA FEATURES INCLUDE . . " .  
• apartments fully furnished and shag carpet­
t•d • air conditioning • beat and water fur­
nished • private swimming pool • complete 
laundry facilities • game room • storage 
area • recreation program • private parking 
• security permits • a private entrance in each 
bedroom • convenient sink and vanity arrange­
ment in one bedroom • security Jocks and 
hurglar proof doors • cable color television 
( optional ) .  
� LIV ING ROOM 
----
/ 
If you enjoy being Independent then you'll enjoy the comfort end prlvecy offered et • • .  
As low IS $60 per month 
per student 
For more information : 
Phone: 345-2520 
or etop In et 
22�9 S. Ninth St. 
BRfLLOD� 
plaza 
.. ·�����":"'"".��.�"::"'...,..·-:""'.�,.._.,...,......._,..,,�����---_....�, - 1 --- -- - - -- - - -- --- -----· . -- -----
' 
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Walker partly justified to continue Archives director fells of organizati 
operation of four agencies-report of possible regionaldepository chai 
Springfield , Ill . ( AP)-Gov .  Daniel 
W alker w as at least p artly j ustified in 
co ntinuing the op eration of  four agencies 
rem oved from the state b ud get by the 
Illinois Gen eral A ssemb ly, a report 
c onclud ed Wed n esd ay. 
The report , Jl rep-ared b y  Auditor 
General Robert G .  Cro nso n, said  several 
law s  and executive orders required the 
state to provid e the services p erforme d by 
the four agencies. 
· 
Walk er has advanced this argume nt for 
!).early a y ear to support his decisio n to 
k eep the agencies functio ning. 
-
Cronso n's r�port to the Legislativ e  
Rules Commissio n recommend ed ' that 
when the G eneral Assemb ly decides not 
to  p rovide any m o ney for a state agency 
it also repeals the law setting up that 
agency and requiring it to p erform some 
fun ctio n. 
About $2 m illio n request ed for the 
operatio n of the Illinois I nformatio n  
S ervice , the Office o f  Collective 
B argaining, · the O ffice of S pecial 
Investigatio ns and the Gov ernor's O ffice 
. . . • � ;, � Y  ':' ' .. • .-r --- • 
o( Human Resources was cut from the 
budget in the closing days of the 19 74 
legislative sessio n. 
Some legislators contended ,_Walker was 
using the agencies for p olitical purp oses. following the G eneral Assembly 
actio n, Walk er vowed to k eep the 
agencies alive.  
He argued that state law and executive 
ord ers required him to provide su ch 
t h i n g s  a s  employe bargaining, 
investigatio n of o fficial c orruptio n, public 
inforin ation and the d evelo p ment of 
human resources. 
C ronso n's report said : "The 
co ntinuing activities o f  these ag encies 
have been justifi ed in part by the 
existence of substantive authority for 
their operations in statute and executive order. " 
It added : "Although the continuatio n 
. o f  the activities of these agencies was 
contrary to l egislative  intent,  existing 
-controls in the  state sy stem of 
a u t h o riz atio n and p ayme nt o f  
exp end itures were inadequate t o  prevent 
this co ntinuatio n." 
By Debbie Pearson 
S ev eral new projects are being 
introduced by the Illinois State Archives 
and John D aly ,  Archives director, was o n  
campus Tuesday explaining so me of those 
projects. 
He said that tenuous steps are under 
way to organiz e an Illinois ' . Regio nal 
Archival Depository System to store 
record s of research value to local 
govern mental o ffices throughout the 
state. 
-
Eastern is o ne of the sit es being 
co nsid ered as a depository.  
A full · scale d escrip tiv e inventory of 
the Archives' hold ings is presently being 
produced to be avail able to  libraries 
throughout the state. 
The inventory to be published in 1 9 7 6 
will be primarily d evoted to state  records 
held by the Archives . 
He said that it is p ossible that. a secoqd 
inventory devoted to c- ounty and lo cal 
i:ecords could be p ublished at a later 
from the first edition.  
Among so me of the holdings in 
state  archives are audio tapes of visits 
and meelings ab out state instituf 
from 1 9 68  u ntil 1 _9 74. 
Records p laced in the Capitol dome 
a · metal box in 1 9 3 2  by work 
repairing the dome are · also now kept 
the archives after they were removetl 
1 9 7 1 .  
. 
Co ncerning the depository sys 
however, Daly o nly · said that 
prelim inary organiz atio nal meeting 
held at the Archives January 30 and 
atte nded by representatives o( sev 
state universities, includ ing Eastern. 
Some of the p roble ms to be �o 
out inclu de staffing, p rocedures, fund '  
and a communicatio ns system. 
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:��� -� Hutton's Parts Service 
s· ALL 
Champaign 
. �ETl:l�fl •. ·: • •  � . 
, 
.· ��� 
B loom1ngton � - · 
Now at 2 locations . . .  
_ 50-7 Madison (345-399 1 ) 
Thurs. . , 
Water Bros. 
-
Fri.  
Rocky 
Thurs. 
White Wing · 
Zi pper Foot 
' 
; S a t. l  S a t. 
j Zi pper Foot · Belmont Bus . B �nds S tart  a t  8:30 
, "' REID i.ron .Inn 
"3 rd & G reen. Center & M a rket 
Champ aign · B loomington 
Sundaes, Cones, and more at the ,-'DQ"! 
f \, 
• • 
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and a new one at 
1 400 Reynolds Drive (345-2 1 56) 
TO SER VE YOU BETTER! 
American and Foreign C a r  P arts 
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THE _RATH_SKELLER 
FIRST SHOW 
8: 30 
SAT . . . +S UN. 
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. By Doug Lawhead 
!eastern news 1 1  
1 F-Troop who have posted 1-0 records this 
season. 
Phi Sig's lead 
'fast pitch ' race 
to JM playoffs 
Intramural softball is in full swing and 
the race is on to see who will be 
competing in the all university playoffs 
later this spring. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon holds the lead in the 
Fraternity "A" fast pitch division, with a 
season record of 2-0 while Alpha Kappa 
Lambda and Pi Kappa Alpha are close 
behind with 1-0 marks. 
Independent "A" fast pitch has the 
Y ankees and the Reds tied for first in 
their division with 1-0 records. 
In the Residence Hall League, which is 
both fast and slow pitch, Douglas and 
Ford Halls lead the way with two wins 
and no losses. 
it's Ozone Rubes in the Continental 
League at 3-0,  Ball Boys with a 3 -0 record 
in the American league, and Howard's 
Furniture and Marauders with 1-0 records 
in the Mid West League. 
All ti1e games played in the Mid West 
league have been won by forfeit. 
The . big race in "A" slow pitch 
Independent League play is on in the 
Sou them League where all five teams 
have won one game. 
Strokers and B.T. Vineman are leading 
the league with their 1-0 records. 
Another dead heat is taking place in 
the Missouri Valley League with S.O.P. 
and Wussies leading the way with 2-0 
marks. 
Women's so ftball has its closest battle 
going on in the Tuesday Night League 
where Foxy Fifth, Abe's Babes, Lincoln 
Zoo and Lucky Strik es all have 1-1 
records. 
The women's Monday Night league has 
the S. Sliders and Undecided fighting it 
out with 2 -0 records while in the Sorority 
league Sigma Kappa and Kappa Delta are 
tied with one victory apiece. 
McKinney's Mean Machine, Stevenson 
Batters Up and SPAM' S round out the 
leaders in women's softball with all three 
tied in the Thursday' �ight league with 1-0 
Delta Sigma Phi heads the Fraternity 
"A" slow pitch league with a record of 
2-0 .  Tau Kap pa Epsilon is in second with 
one win and no losses. 
In the other "A" slow pitch leagues, 
In the National League, Hot Box is out 
front at 2-0 followed by Transtar Roses 
with a 1-0 tally. 
The Pacific (Pack 4) league has a two 
way tie for first between the Nads and 
season marks. 
· 
Class "B" slow pitch has a tie for first 
place in two of its three leagues. 
STUDS and Busch Leaguers lead the 
way in the International league with 2-0 
records. 
� · - · - \.. ,/ 
classified ads P lease report c lassifi e d  ad errors i m m e diately at 5 8 1 - 2 8 ! 2. A c orre cted ad will appear id�� n e x t  edition.  U n less n otifie d ,  we ca.n n ot be responsible for an i n c orre ct a d  after its  first insertion . 
announcements 
4 Y EAR G UA RANTEE on p arts , 
labor an d pic ture t u b e  when y ou b u y 
a CURTIS MATHES se t from 
CRAIG 'S TV S ALES A N D  S E RV I C E  
1 0 2  N 1 2 th Stree t Charleston.  Call 
anytime 3 4 S - S 4 3 3  . 
-00-
"Proble m ? "  - Family 
Planniiig Center · now l o cate d 1 0 1 9\12 
Madison St . ,  Charleston · (abov� 
Gri m e s  - M o t  ors). C o u n seli,ng, 
Educational materials n ow avaiv.ib le . 
Pregnancy test done. Confilienti:U. 
34S-6.8 1 1 .  P.O. Box 3 6 6 5 .  � 
-00-
Yo u can still acq uire Publi c  Land 
• Free ! Government Lanci D igest : Box 
221 7 ,  Norman,  O klahoma 7 3 0 6 9 .  
32-b-A p l l 
Sherry's Coiffures for men and · 
M u n i c ipal Building. 
- 0 0-
ra c ke t  stringin g .  Can d o  
From $ 6 . 5 0  up . Call  
- S p ll -
Free to good h orri e :  Cute , 
cuddly gerbil. s . Call 1 - S l 9  8. 
- S p ll -
Consign me.nt Sale T h u rsday 
night, Apri l  IO, at  R i_chcy 's Auction 
House , Ashmore , I l l .  Don R i c h e y ,  
Auctioneer . 
-4bl0-
O p e n i n g  M o n d a y  " T h e  
Downstair 's "  a ntiq ues and gifts 1 1  
a.m. to 4 p.m.  Open wee k days and 
Saturday.  8 1  4 Monroe St.  Rear 
entrance. Student s  Welco me 
I S-b - 3 0  
Ladies exercise to s tart April 14. 
Call now. Jacqueline Bennett Dan ce 
Center. 34 S-71 8 2 .  
- S bll-
"The Ship in the Rat " Sat . & 
Sun. night 8: 3 0 , S O  cents.  
- S bll-
itseniors of '76. Make a p p ointme nt 
for s.nior pictures 9-4 o n  Union 
Mezzanine. $ 3 .00 sit ting fee gets 
picture in yearbook.  Pictures taken 
April 1 4-2 s 
1 3-b-2 5 
Stereo Sic k?? Call 3 4 5-7446 for 
llepair, Free p ickup.  
8-p-1 8 
H e l p  u s  c e le bra te our 
niversary ! Special hairst y le a n d  
low $6 . S O  this wee k  only April 7 
rough I S .  Anit a an d J ane t  Bert a 's 
uty Salo n ,  2 2 0 0  M a dison. 
·5·56 S6 . 
- 7 b l S -
wanted' 
Help wan te d :  R o e 's L o u nge , 
waitresses neede d .  Apply in person 
from 7 a.m. - 3 : 3 0 p .m .  or call for 
a p p ointm e n t .  
4-b- 1 1 
Need two gir l s  to · share apt .  next 
y ear. Call  3 4 8-8 4 2 1 .  Ask fo r Linda or 
Nancy 
2-b- 1 1 
Need ride for motorcy cle in van 
last week of school t o  N.W. Su burb 
o f  Chicago .  Will p ay all  gas. Call a ft er 
1 0  p . m. S 8 1 - 2 7 6 2  
2-b- 1 0 
I B M ' t y ping, ex perien c e d ,  fa--;;t service.  Pho n e  2 3 4-9 5 0 6  
l 9-b- 2 8 
Girl needs p lace to live fall 
semester o n ly .  Wo uld prefer own 
room, kitchen an d laundry facilities. 
No restrictions. Call 3 4 S -9 2 8 7  or 
s 8 :  -2 8 1 2 ,  ask for Diane . ' 
4-sa- 1 9 
Ol d toy . trains: Any k in d ,  
an y  con dition. Prefer Li.o n el. 
American Fly er , 0-Gauge, S t a n d ard 
Gauge , Wide "Gauge. C o m p le te sets,  
p arts of p iec es. Plastic , cast , brass. 
Train catalogs ,  books, literature.  Call 
e�ornings 3 4 S - 7 5 8 0 .  
-00-
Fe male r o ommate wan te d .  $ 7 5  
m o n thly sp lit utilitie s. Call  3 4 5 - 7 0 4 1 
or 3 4 S -6 9 2 7  a fter 5 : 3 0. 
-00-
for rent  
Sublease u n fu rn ished apar t m e n t  
f o r  su m m e r  m o nths.  Air c o n ditioning , 
close to c a m p u s. G o o d  l o cation for 
stu d en ts without a car. Call 3 4 S - S  1 1 9  
for information.  
3-b- 1 1 
S u ble ase Polk st.  apt.  for 3 for 
s u m m e r .  C all after 4-3 4 S - 9 4 3 9  
- 0 0-
2 bedroom apartment avail able 
for summer s u blease.  Furn ish e d , 
carpete d ,  air condition e d .  C all 
3 4 S -4 70 2 .  
- S p ll-
rDOONESBURY 
1 
� 
OKAY! 
YOU'R/3 CW, 
&XCEU£NCYI 
......._......_ 
sub-lease m o d ern 3 bedro om 2 
bathro o m  h o u se fo r su m mer. Phone 
3 4 S- 74 S 7  
l l -b-2 3 
S u blease furn ished townhouse a p t ." 
f o r  s u m m e r  t e r m  o n l y ., 
air-c onditionin g ,  2 blocks froml 
campus, inexpensive ! call 3 4 8- 8 7 S 61 
or 34 S-79 2 5  
' 1 O-b-2 2 
Wan te d by two girls: One 
bedroom furn ish e d  apt. close to 
campus. 1- 2 1 4 9 . . 
- S p ll -
Fur n is h e d  and u nfu rn ish ed d up le x  
apartme n ts. S u m mer and /or Fall .  
3 4 S - 7 2 9 4  a ft er S : 30 
S-p - 1  S 
Brittany Plaza now renting for 
summer. New low rates YO U C A N ' T  
A F FO R D  NOT TO LIVE I N  
B R IT T  A N Y  PLAZA. Contact Rick 
Grace,  Apt.  I or call  3 4 S -2 S 2 0 .  
-00-
R EG ENCY -We're r ea d y ,  are yo'&; 
ready.? Now . leasing for summer and 
fall .  Move u p  to Regency - I F  NOT 
FO R YOURSELF F O R  :. YOUR 
I M A G E .  3 4 S -9IO S .  
-0 0-
Two bedroom, airconditioned 
furn ish e d  ap art m en ts. L o cated 4 
b l o c k s  from campus. Ava ila ble 
su mmer a n d /or fall.  Call 3 4 S-4 2 2 9  or 
3 4 5 - 3 S 8 4  
2 0- b-2 
F u l l y  f u r n i s h e d  h o u s e ,  
wa ll-to-wal l carp eting.  Lawn an d 
garbage p ick-u p provided . Nee d 3 or 
4 stu d e n ts .  Avai lab le s u m m e r  a n d  
fall . ( S u m mer rates r e d u ce d) C al l  
3 4 8- 80 0 3 ,  a s k  for R an d y .  
-10b1 7-
for sale 
1 9 7 3  Honda 3 S O G .  e x celle nt 
condition , $ 7 S O. Call  S 8 1 - 2 8 8 0 ; 
3 -p - 1 0 
Noble a mp lifier. Call  3 4 S- 8 S 5 3  
after 1 :00 p . m .  
4-p- J s 
GOO/? GVEN!Nr3, 
THIS IS YOUR GOV£il<NJR/ 
ON 7JIE TOP OF THIJ NEtl/5, 
t.:T. GOV. ZONl<a< /IARRl5 
HAS R£SIGNWI 
I 
. 
For Sal e - 4-y ear o ld b a y geld ing . 
with good d isp ositio n .  3 4 5-7 39 6 
- S p !  S -
L o s t  a t  Marty ' s - p o c k e t  lighte r ,  
, initials D . K. G .  engrave d . Generous 
reward . Call 1 -2 9 6 2. 
- S p !  I -
L arge sele cti on o f  Craft Sup p lies 
at  t h e  Craft Sp o t ,  8 0 S  Eighteenth 
Stre et.  
I O-p - 1  7 
1 9 6 9 - GTO e x cellent condition 
$ 9 5 0 . wil l  barg ain . · Also var i o us 
sp orting good e q uip me n t .  (b aseball ,  
basket ball ) S 8 l -5 5 9 3 
S-b- 1 4  
I N C O M E  T A X  R E F UN D  
S P E C IA L .  Stereo R e c e iver 2 0 / 2 0  rms 
with g o o d  F M sen sitivity . 1 1/2 y rs .  
uld ; mint  -c o n d . ;  B e s t  offer , c all 
3 4 S - 3 0 6 1 aft e r  S : O O 
- sa -
ACQUAR IUM S :  1 0  gal  $ S. 9 9 ;  2 0  
gal  $ I  2 .  94 ; Large H e x ag on 
acq uariu m s  \12 price ; S S  gal.  se t u p s  
$ 8 9 . 9 9  Ben son ' s  809 Charleston Ave . 
Matt oon , lllin ois 
-00-
For Sal e :  B S R  re ceiver, KLH 
speakers, a n d  Voice o f  Music 
sp eakers. S 81- S Sl4 or S 81 - 5 6 64. 
- S p l l -
1 9  7 2  Chevelle Malibu B e s t  offe r. 
1 9 7 2 MG M idget 2 2 S O .  See at  1 0 9 N. 
2 7th st. Matto on , I L .  23 5- 3 7 9 6  
5-b-l  S 
Refrig . $ 1 S . O O ,  3 4 5- 7 4 8 9 .  Keep this n um b e r  for light h au ling Charle ston , M attoon are a .  Call  after s p . m. ,  3 4 S - 74 8 9 . 
-l0 bl 8-
R C A  color se t ,  1 5 " 5 m o n t h s  old 
$ 2 2 S .O O  34 S - 7 4 S 7  
6-b - 1 1 
' 5 7  Chrysler New Y or k e r ,  hemi 
e n gi n e ,  p ush b utton s h ift . $ 1 9 S. 
5 8 1 -3 1 8 0 
4- b- 1 1  l 
Ot/RING HIS 8Rl&F 81/T /J/ST/N­
Gt/ISH/30 OIR££R. IN SAMOA, MR. 
fl4RR.!5 WN A IUIOE ff PUTATION �7H 1115 TAN ANO HIS 
'R£llT 6AM!3 OF 8ACK.-
61111!10N. 71115 RNE 
'- Pf/8tlC SCR.Jl/INT MU ,.., "'' '�/ 9EMIS5EO 
O\\ llj)_ {� BY f/Sllll!  
V is c o u n t  
v e r y  g o o d  
b ec ause i n  
3 4 S - 79 8 3  
- - - :�� 
sewing machin e  $'2 5 .  I n  
condition-only selling 
need o f  m o ne y .  Call 
" S -b - 1 6 
S c.u b a  T a n k  U . S .  D ivers 7 2  
w / k-va lve Dacor l ife v e st , we ight belt.  
To b e  sold as  p a cka g e  deal  3 4 S-9 6 0 2  
aft er 5 .  
3-p- 1 4 
1 2  string Ep ip hone F T- l  6 S  G u i tar 
w/case $ 1 0 0 .  Call 5 8 1 - 3 1 8 9 
3-b- 1 4  
1 9 70 H o n d a ,  C B  7 S O ,  4 cylinder,  
1 2 " extended fro n t ,  sissy bar, 
h igh bar, " S H A R P. " Also 1 9 7 2  
H o n d a  S . L .  P h o n e  3 4 S-6 5 3 3  
For 
Fri e n dl y 
selectio n :  
M a t t o o n  
1 0-b- 2 3  
S ch winn 
service , 
Oakley's  
-0 0-
Bic y cle sales,  
acesso rie s--large 
2 6 0 l  1 Mar shall ,  
lost & found 
Keys in o r  ar o u n d  Bla ir hall or 
S t u d e n t  Service Bldg.  If fou n d ,  Please 
call S 8 ! - 2 1 6 0 
5-p s- 1 6  
Fo u n d-Ma n 's high school cl a-ss 
ring. Own er m a y  h ave b y  id e ntify ing. 
C ontact J im S e crest,  Greenho11se 
5-ps- 1 6  
Lost i n  St eve n so n  Tower a class 
ring an d silver watch. S entime n ta l  
v al u e .  R eward o ff e r e d  S 8 1 -2 9 6 1  
S -p- 1 6 
Bla c k  b i n de d sketch b oo k .  Lost in 
union building priou t o  bre a k .  Call  
J im Kib le n ,  3 4 5-6 0 2 4  or a t  t h e  Art 
dep t .  
- 3 0-
F o u n d  n ear Co lem a n ,  a silver 
bracelet with the name Kris e ngrav ed 
on it.  Please c all S 8  ! - 5 3 9 7  
-sa-
Lost-wi d e  silver bra cele t  in 
P ic kwic k. I n e x p ensive b u t  much 
sentimental  value. Reward i f  returned 
t o  P i c kwick .  N o  q u estions ask e d .  
3-b- 1 1 
Eight sports will get scholarship cutbacks 
By Gene Sey mour 
Only thre e men' s intercollegiate sp orts will n ot be cut 
back in their scholarship budgets, Mik e  Mullally , athletic 
director said Wed nesday, while the remaining eight will lose 
som e  scholarship mo ney , effectiv e next y ear. 
Soccer will be the o nly sp ort of the bunch to get an 
increase, although Mullally said it will be a "v ery slight 
increase ," while track and b aske tball will o p erate with the 
sam e number o f  scholarship s they had this year .  
The cutb ack s are p art of  a move to reduce a scholarship 
budget deficit of $ 1 3 ,0 00 that Mullally said was built up 
several y ears ago in the p revious administratio n. 
Although he could n't give figures for all sports,  Mullally 
said th at gymnastics ,  swimming and wrestling wo uld be cut 
back fro m their allotment of  $7 , 5 00 each. 
The cutback wo uld tak e the form o f  non-renewable 
scholarships . If an athle te with aid grad uates, the n his 
scholarship is lost to the c oach for the next year. _,/ 
"I'm going to be recduced to 5 0-5 5 p er cent o f  what I had 
this year, " gymnastics coach John Schaefer said Wed nesday. 
"There is no way we'll be able to compete without 
sufficient aid . Aid is d irectly responsible for the calibe r of 
programs. · 
"If  all the other schools would eventually do away with 
their aid ( for gymn ast ic s) , then fin e ,  we'd b e  able to 
compete," Schaefer said . 
Swimming coach Ray P adovan, whose team is fre sh off a 
third p lace finish in the NCAA divisio n II meet, will lose o nly 
two scholarship s, those of se niors Dave Bart and John 
May field . 
"We won' t  be hurt too much next y ear because people 
will come to Eastern because of our natio nal finish ," 
Padovan said . "But - in a few years when the last of our 
scholarship people are gone,  the effect could be bad on the 
p rogram. It will get to a p oint where mo ney will talk louder 
than the name of a school (when recruiting a swimmer) ." 
Other sp orts being cut include football , which will see it 's 
scholarship budge t  drom from $ 7 2 ,000 to $ 6 3 ,000 ; b aseball ,  
which will tak e  a $ 1 ,0 00 cut fro m it' s  1 9 74-7 5 total of  
$6 ,000,  and  tennis and cross cou ntry, whose figures haven't 
been released . ' 
" I  don't like to mak e cuts," Mull ally said , "but I don't 
like getting blamed for some thing I d idn't create . 
"It 's  like cutting o ff _ the head o f  the messenger just 
because you don' t  lik e the me ssage," Mullally said . "This 
situatio n was brought on several years ago,  and I am the one 
who has  to do  so mething about it . "  
Bask etball , Mullally said will keep it 's  $ 2 2 ,0 00 for 1 8  full 
rid es because "this university has a p resident , who m  I 
wholeheartedly agree w ith,  that is dedicated to maintaining 
1 8  scholarship s on the b ask et b all t eam. " 
T rack , fre sh off a natio nal champ io n ship , will k eep its 
1 0 ,000 for scholarships. 
Netmen to host 
strong Drury clu 
By Tim Yonke 
Drury College, a newcomer to 
the tennis sched ule, will duel the 
Eastern netmen in a 4 p.m. match 
Saturd ay at the Lantz Fieldhouse. 
The - contest will be indoon 
because o f  the late afternoon start, 
Coach Dutch Gossett scheduled 
the contest when Drury clashed 
with the Panther swimming squad 
during the winter. 
They are stopping over on their 
way to a Sunday afternoon match 
against I ndiana State. 
" Drury should be  strong, they 
o nly compete in a few sp orts," 
commented Gossett citing that they 
perform well in the sp orts they do 
have. 
In regard to the loss to Indiana 
State, Gossett said , "A strong 
match like that against tough 
c om petitio n will help us 
ex perie nce and co nfid ence. " 
Carey doesn't see how golf cut could help 
By Gene Seymo ur 
Head golf coach Bob Carey j ust 
doesn't see h ow elim i n at ing golf fro m the 
athle tic p rogram will  really h elp make u p  
a rep orted $ 1 3 , 0 0 0  d e ficit i n  the 
program's scholarship budget.  
"Ex clud ing TSA' s ( talented stud e nt 
awards , t u it io n  w aiv e rs) o u r  c ost out lay is 
less th an $ 1 ,5 00,"  Carey said .  " All to l d ,  
o ur budget is roughly thre e per  c e n t  of 
the to tal athletic budget ,  and I j u st d o n't 
see how eliminating golf  w o uld h e lp th em 
in m ak ing u p  th eir, d eficit. " 
The p os sib il ity o f  eliminating g o lf 
fro m  the interc ollegiate athletics p rogram 
was raised by A t hletic Direct o r  Mik e  
Mu llally Tue sday . " I  do n' t  favor d ro p ping 
any thing ( sports at Eastern) , "  Mullally 
said , but  "we might have to drop 
something.  I su p p ose it would be  golf. " 
" All I k now is what I read in the 
paper, " Carey said. " M r .  Mullally and I 
haven' t  d iscussed it y et . 
" I 'm work ing o n  a m e m o  to subnii t  to 
the Intercol legiate Athle t ics Bo ard , th e 
App ort io nment B o ard and h im . (Mullally) 
which will  p oint  o u t  so me o f  the reaso ns 
I feel dro p p ing golf  would not help as 
much as so me m ight think . "  
Go lf, wh ich was c u t  $ 3 0 0  last year, 
"gives out  two h alf-grants with T S  As" 
every y ear , Carey s aid . H e  would "be 
willing to share those TSAs with w o me n  
if n eed ed t o  keep t h e  p rogram. " 
them elim i n ate anything, p articu larly 
sp ort since I 'm a bit  prejudiced towar 
it . , ,  
O ne facto r Mullally saw that he thi 
works to golf's d isadva ntage is the f 
that they h ave o nly o ne ho me me 
schedule d .  
Mullal ly to try to get money for l ights 
C arey also p o inted o u t  that his team 
is ranked third in R egio n Four in NCA A 
Divisio n I I ,  a nd that sports at Eastern 
"traditio nally and histo ric ally have been 
well round ed , and I wo uld hate to see 
" All we h ave t o  work with is 
n ine-hole c ourse ,"  Carey said . " Besi 
trends in c ollegiate golf these days 
more t o w ar d s  l arge invita tio nals rat 
than duel  or q uadra ngular me ets to h 
each team p rep are for t he NC 
p lay o ffs. " 
Athletic D irector Mik e  Mull ally will 
ask th e  Cou ncil o n  U n iversity Planning 
for p ermissio n to try to seek funds to 
build l ights around O' Brien Field for next 
footb all season. 
" I  would lik e to try to p l ay1 as ma ny 
games und er the l igh ts as p ossib le , "  
Mullally  said . 
" First o ff, I need p ermissio n fro m 
th em ( Cou ncil o n  Unive rsity Planning) to 
try a n d  secure m o ney (fro m sources 
Henson's bal l club 
was on probation 
CH ICAGO , Ill. ( AP )-O nly two 
m e mb ers o f  t h e  Univ ersity o f I l l inois 
athletic b o ard k new that new bask etball 
c o ach Lo u Henso n's New Mexjc o  State  
team was o n  p ro b at io n fo r NCAA ru le 
violatio ns, it was' reveale d Wed nesday.  
The b o ard approved Henso n  Friday as  
a r eplace me nt for  Gene Bartow with only 
two of its 1 1  m e mb ers a n d  A thle tic 
Director Cecil Colema n aware o f  the 
vio latio ns. 
Reached Wed nesday in Champaig n . by 
telephone, Coleman said he d id not 
inform the board members of  the 
violatio ns because he d id not think "it 
was really germane" to the board's  vote 
o n  whether to hire  H e n so n  even though 
I l l i n i  b ask etb all fortu nes have 
p lummetted b ecause o f  two previo us 
b ask etb all sc andals. 
The v iolations at New Nexico State 
o ccurred when Henso n was both coach 
and athletic d irector. For the most part , 
they involved a lo cal b anker, who 
represented New Mexico State's  athlet ic 
interests, giving preferential j o b  treatment 
and b o nuses to two b ask etb all players. 
Coleman said he is confident that had 
the board k nown o f  the v io latio ns, it 
w ould h ave stil l  voted for Henso n's 
ap p roval. 
outside the u niv ersit y )  for the p roj e c t . "  
Mu llall y ,  w h o  raised $4.7  millio n at 
Oklahoma Univ ersity fo r several p roj ects 
at that campus, is h o p e ful o f  gett ing 
enough to cover the cost of lights. 
" I f  the council giv e s  me the go-ahead,  
I think t h e  chances o f  ge tting them 
( ligh ts) are  g o od . "  
Mullally said t h a t  h e  has aband o n ed 
the idea o f  trying to get  astr o turf fo r the 
sta d iu m. 
By a mile 
_e a s t e r n  n e w s  
sports 
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Cubs-Pirates to 
try to open again 
CHICAGO ( AP) S now flu . 
fluttered over Wrigley Field Wedne 
b u t  the Chicago Cub s said they will p 
their seaso n o p e ner Thursd ay with 
Pittsburgh Pirates. 
Last w eek's torre nt o f  snow left d · 
o f  more than a fo o t  c overing Wrig 
Field a nd forced the p ostpo nement of 
o pener Tuesday and again Wed nesday. 
Tem peratures in Chicago were in 
3 0s and l ight snow was forecast f 
Wed nesday night. 
But a Cub spokesma n said , "We 
try and p lay Thu rsday unless there 
m ore snow or extreme cold . "  
Rick Reuschel o f  the Cubs and 
Ellis o f  the Pirates remained 
scheduled p it chers for the o p e ner. 
The Cub s arrived in Chicago 
Tuesday and did some lim b e ring up 
Wrigley Field o n  Wed nesd ay. 
Manag er Jim M arshall plans to o 
the seaso n w ith Peter Laco c k  at first b 
rep lacing A ndre Thorn to n  who is o n  
21-day d isabled list w ith a fractu 
wrist. 
Jan Bojda, fi rst baseman on Eastern's softbal l team, makes the putout on a Pa nther 
tea m mate i n  a recent scr i mmage. Eastern hosts Bal l  State and Western I l l i nois  i n  a Sat­
u rday out i ng at the La ntz F ie lds  softbal l  f ie ld.  (News photo by Tony Piwowarsk i )  
Marshall said ,  " LaCock ' s hitt ing a 
better, sw inging freer. 
his and it's up to h im 
o f  it. 
